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Abstract. Twitter introduced user lists in late 2009, allowing users to
be grouped according to meaningful topics or themes. Lists have since
been adopted by media outlets as a means of organising content around
news stories. Thus the curation of these lists is important – they should
contain the key information gatekeepers and present a balanced per-
spective on a story. Here we address this list curation process from a
recommender systems perspective. We propose a variety of criteria for
generating user list recommendations, based on content analysis, network
analysis, and the “crowdsourcing” of existing user lists. We demonstrate
that these types of criteria are often only successful for datasets with
certain characteristics. To resolve this issue, we propose the aggregation
of these different “views” of a news story on Twitter to produce more
accurate user recommendations to support the curation process.
1 Introduction
Recently there has been a significant shift online towards the task of content
curation and distillation, moving away from the traditional activity of content
generation alone3. Notably, media outlets can now break or cover stories as
they evolve by leveraging the content produced by users of social media sites
(e.g. videos, photographs, tweets). However, significant issues arise when trying
to (a) identify content around a breaking news story in a timely manner, (b)
monitor the proliferation of content on a certain news event over a period of
time, and (c) ensure that this content is reliable and accurate. Storyful4 is a
social media news agency established in 2010 with the aim of filtering news, or
newsworthy content, from the vast quantities of noisy data on social networks
such as Twitter and YouTube. To this end, Storyful invests considerable time
into the manual curation of content on these networks. In some cases this involves
identifying key “gatekeepers” who are prolific in their ability to locate, monitor,
and filter news from eyewitnesses.
Twitter users can organise the users they follow into Twitter lists. Storyful
maintains lists of users relevant to a given news story, as a means of monitoring
3 http://rww.to/y6TKoY
4 http://www.storyful.com
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User Lists
Create New List...
Import List...
Manage Blacklists
>> afghanistan
>> alabama
>> algeria
>> andalusia
>> argentina
>> arizona
>> austria
>> azerbaijan
>> belgium
>> bolivia
>> bosnia
>> brazil
>> bulgaria
>> buzzfeed
>> cameroon
>> canada
>> chile
>> colombia
>> colorado
>> croatia
>> cuba
>> czechrepublic
>> denmark
>> economics
>> egypt
>> elsalvador
>> ethiopia
>> finland
>> florida
>> georgia
>> germany
>> guatemala
>> hawaii
>> honduras
>> hungary
>> iceland
>> idaho
>> illinois
>> iran
>> iraq
>> irishtweeters
>> italy
>> kansas
>> kenya
>> lebanon
>> libya
>> louisiana
>> maldives
>> mali
>> malta
>> massachusetts
>> michigan
>> minnesota
>> mississippi
>> morocco
>> nepal
>> netherlands
>> nevada
>> newhampshire
>> newzealand
>> niger
>> nigeria
>> northdakota
>> norway
>> ohio
>> oklahoma
>> oscars
>> panama
>> peru
>> philippines
>> poland
>> qatar
>> romania
>> russia
>> saudiarabia
>> science
>> senegal
>> serbia
>> slovakia
>> slovenia
>> southafrica
>> southcarolina
>> spain
>> startups
>> sudan
>> sweden
>> switzerland
>> syria
>> tennessee
>> topirishtweeters
>> tunisia
>> uganda
>> venezuela
>> vermont
>> vietnam
>> virginia
>> wisconsin
List:  massachusetts
Users:   [core] [recommended] [blacklist]
Core Stats:  [users] [tweets] [lists]
Schedule:   default   fast   deep   paused
Recommended Users (Aggregated Ranking)
#  Action Screen Name Location Description
1  MassLtGov  Massachusetts  This link provides an overview for how the Lt. Governor and his staff will
follow the Governor's Office model for using Twitter for this official
account. 
2  mviser  Washington  Washington-based political reporter for The Boston Globe, covering the
2012 presidential race. Proud Tennessean and UNC grad. 
3  MayorDriscoll  Salem, MA  Mayor of Salem; student of municipal govt; former gym rat; Mom; public
school parent: still trying to figure out how to get 2 more hours into every
day 
4  dougrubin  Unknown  Advisor, Elizabeth Warren and Joe Kennedy campaigns. Former COS to
Gov. Deval Patrick. Senior Advisor on both Patrick campaigns. Founder,
Northwind Strategies. 
5  twesleyma  Hopedale, MA  Navy Veteran and Republican nominee for MA02 in 2010. Follow my
conservative talk radio show at WCRNradio.com or tomwesley.com 
6  SeanBielat  Brookline, MA  Marine/Businessman/Leader/Patrtriot/Husband/Father. Running for
Congress to serve the people of #MA04 (Staff Tweets.) 
7  andymboyle  Boston, MA  I make the internets and have a beard. My newspaper employer sadly only
pays me for the former. Sometimes I try to make jokes. 
8  Franklinmagop  Franklin, MA  The Franklin Republican Town Committee is an organization of Franklin, MA
residents that promotes Republican values and supports Republican
Candidates. 
9  RRizzuto413  Springfield,
Massachusetts  
I'm a Springfield, Mass. based multimedia journalist with Masslive.com
covering politics across New England. Reach me at rrizzuto@repub.com. 
10  mpaulin29  Massachusetts  Social media addict. Music lover. Political activist. A little bit of everything. 
11  ryanfattman  Sutton, MA  State Representative, 18th Worcester District 
12  davidfilipov  Boston  David Filipov writes about people in Boston, New England, America, Russia,
Afghanistan & most recently a Republican underdog
http://b.globe.com/z7pM2O 
13  Noahbierman  Boston, Mass.  Covering Brown-Warren US Senate race and State House for Boston Globe,
resident of Brighton. RT not endorsement. 
14  carlycarioli  Boston, MA  Editor of the Boston Phoenix (@bostonphoenix) 
15  BenjaminDowning  Pittsfield, MA, US  State Senator for the 48 communities of the Berkshire Hampshire &
Franklin District 
16  MayorWarren  Newton, MA  Mayor of Newton, MA 
17  DanZevin  NY  Dan Zevin is a writer who does not live in Brooklyn. Anymore. Author of
DAN GETS A MINIVAN (Scribner, May 2012) 
18  joekennedy  Unknown  The official Twitter account for Joe Kennedy for Congress 
19  GlobeCaleb  Boston  Managing Editor, The Boston Globe 
20  erineblake  Boston, MA  Political Development Professional 
21  SouthShoreDem  Plymouth County  Shedding light on Plymouth County politics 
22  stevenbaddour  Boston, MA  Senator Steven Baddour (D-Methuen) proudly represents Amesbury,
Haverhill, Merrimac, Methuen, Newburyport, North Andover, & Salisbury.
Tweets by Baddour Staff 
23  Richard_Tisei  6th CD Mass  Former Minority Leader of the Massachusetts State Senate, Republican
nominee for LG, Candidate for U.S. Congress 
24  kailanikm  Boston, MA (by
way of Seattle)  
Digital journalist working on @BostonGlobe.com. Obsessed with
technology, politics, music, travel, and watching the world change. 
25  MakenaCahill  New York City  Account supervisor @ssandk, columnist for @bostonherald, political
dabbler, karaoke enthusiast, amateur chef, professional sarcastic, former
wearer of antlers. 
26  carlwbz  WBZ Radio  Radio reporter at WBZ NewsRadio 1030 in Boston. You can get additional
information on WBZ's Facebook and Twitter page (@wbznewsradio). 
27  AClareKelly  Boston  Executive Director, Massachusetts Democratic Party 
28  JenniferNassour  Boston, MA  N/A 
29  GlobeDavidLRyan  Boston  I'm a staff photographer at The Boston Globe. 
30  cscottlowellsun  Lowell,MA  CHRISTOPHER SCOTT Enterprise Editor @ The Lowell Sun. 
31  MassINC  Boston,
Massachusetts  
Founded in 1996, the Massachusetts Institute for a New Commonwealth
known as MassINC is an independent, nonpartisan research and
educational institute. 
32  GlobeCalvan  Washington,
D.C.  
Congressional reporter for The Boston Globe. Raised in Honolulu, educated
in Berkeley, and living the dream in Washington, D.C. 
33  KimberlyEAtkins  Washington  Political columnist, legal analyst, Supreme Court junkie, recovering lawyer,
half-marathoner, Red Sox fan. RT endorsement. See also @DCDicta. 
34  evanmlips  Unknown  Lowell Sun Reporter 
35  johnwolfson  Boston  I m the editor of Boston Magazine, and, in my spare time, a husband, dad,
Sox junky, and poker enthusiast. 
36  brentandersen  Massachusetts  Saint John's '96, Nichols College '00. Treasurer of the Mass GOP, Member
of The Bohemians, Sons of the Revolution, Knights of Columbus 
37  Sloweymcmanus  Unknown  N/A 
38  suneditor  Lowell, MA  I am editor of The Sun of Lowell, a 48,000 circulation daily that serves 18
communities in the Merrimack Valley and southern New Hampshire. 
storyful: Curation System
Fig. 1. Screenshot of the curation system, showing the presentation of candidate users
recommended for addition to an existing user list covering the Republican nomination
for the state of Massachusetts in March 2012.
breaking news related to that story. Often these stories generate community-
decided hashtags (e.g. #occupywallstreet). But even with small news events, us-
ing such hashtags to track the evolution of a sto y becomes difficult. Spambots
quickly intervene, whil users with o proximity (in spac , time r expertise) to
the news story itself drown out other voices. Manual curation via user lists is
one way to overcome this problem, but this process is time-consuming, and risks
incomplete coverage of all aspects of a news story.
In this paper, we address Twitter list curation from a recommender systems
perspective. The input to the recommendation process is an embryonic seed list,
containing a small number of users that have been dee ed to be authoritative
on the subject matter of the list by one or more journalists. While these seed
users may tweet on a variety of topics, the list defines the context in which
recommendations should be made. For instance, when building a list about a
politic l issue, if a journalist in the seed set tweets about politics and sport,
then the recommendations should be concerned with politics rather than sport.
To support the list curation tasks performed by Storyful, we have developed and
deployed a system for exploring the Twi ter network and recommending the
important users that for the “community” around a news story (see Fig. 1).
In Section 3 we propose a variety of networ - and content-based criteria
that are used to help to produce an expanded user list, whic provides more
compr hensive coverage of a news story. In Section 4 we evaluate these criteria
on ten new datasets pertaining to Twitter discussions around the Republican
Party nomination for the United States 2012 presidential election, where ground
truth annotations have been provided by our partners at Storyful. Using a novel
cohesion analysis procedure, we demonstrate that, depending upon the Twitter
data available, criteria based solely on either network or content analysis will
not perform consistently well. Therefore, in Section 4.4 we describe techniques
for aggregating these criteria, and demonstrate that this aggregation process
out-performs individual criteria across a range of datasets.
2 Related Work
Many researchers have become interested in exploring content and network struc-
ture within Twitter, given the potential for the microblogging platform to facil-
itate the rapid spread of information. Kwak et al. [6] studied a sample of 41.7
million users and 106 million tweets, investigating aspects such as: identifying
influential users, information diffusion, and trending topics. Shamma et al. [8]
performed an analysis on microblogging activity during the 2008 US presiden-
tial debates. The authors demonstrated that frequent terms reflected the topics
being discussed, but the use of informal vocabulary complicated topic identifi-
cation.
The specific problem of identifying influential and authoritative users on
Twitter has been examined by a number of users. Kwak et al. [6] performed initial
work on ranking the importance of users, using both PageRank on the network
of followers, and by counting the number of retweets achieved by each user.
Cha et al. [1] attempted to capture different network perspectives by examining
user follower in-degree, retweets, and mentions. Surprisingly, the authors found
that follower information alone provided little evidence of authority, while the
latter measures provided a better assessment of the level of engagement between
users and their audience. Weng et al. [9] proposed a topic-specific adaptation of
PageRank for ranking Twitter users according to their authority in a given area.
Researchers have also considered the related problem of producing personal
recommendations for finding additional users to follow on Twitter, either by fol-
lowing network links or by performing textual analysis of tweet content. Hannon
et al. [4] proposed a set of techniques for producing personal recommendations on
users to follow, based on the similarity of the aggregated tweets or “profiles” of
users that are connected to the ego in the Twitter social graph. Such techniques
have primarily relied on a single view of the network to produce suggestions.
However, we can view the same Twitter network from a range of different per-
spectives. For instance, Conover et al. [2] performed an analysis of Twitter data
based on references to other Twitter screen names in a tweet, while researchers
have also looked at the diffusion of content via retweets to uncover the spread
of memes and opinions on Twitter [2, 7]. The idea is that both mentions and
retweets provide us with some insight of the differing interactions between mi-
croblogging users.
In the context of enterprise social media, experiments performed by Daly
et al. [3] suggested that, rather than automatically-generating social recommen-
dations based on a single perspective, multiple recommender algorithms applied
to different views may be preferable for supporting user selections.
3 List Curation Criteria
In this section we describe a variety of criteria used to generate recommendations
based on Twitter data. Given a breaking or evolving news story, we begin with a
small set of annotated seed users that has been manually identified by a curator.
Our task then becomes to identify additional Twitter users relevant to the news
story, in the form of a ranked list of recommended users provided to the curator.
Each recommendation criterion involves representing the data in a sparse
matrix representation, where users are represented by sparse profile vectors. To
generate recommendations, we construct the mean or centroid profile vector for
the set of annotated training users, and then rank the test users according to
the cosine similarity between their profile vector and the centroid.
3.1 Content-Based Criteria
The popularity of these techniques may be partly attributable to the ability to
apply existing techniques from text mining and information retrieval research
to tweet content [4], and partly due to the ready availability of streaming tweet
data (relative to other network-based Twitter data).
Tweet profiles. Following the technique proposed by Hannon et al. [4], we con-
struct a tweet profile vector for each user, consisting of the aggregation of a
certain number of their most recent tweets. This results in a sparse term-user
profile matrix. For the evaluations conducted in this paper, we consider up
to the 50, 100 and 200 most recently-posted tweets for each user. As terms,
we extract all unique words, hashtags, and user name mentions, while URLs
are removed.
List names. Each Twitter user list has a human-readable name, designated by
the list creator, which usually indicates the topic to which the users in the
list pertain (e.g. “Idaho Politics”, “Machine Learning Researchers”). From
this we derive a content-based criterion, where each user is represented by a
term vector constructed from the aggregation of the tokens in names of the
Twitter user lists to which they have been assigned.
List descriptions. Twitter user lists can also have an optional description,
which often provides a more verbose definition of the type of user contained
in the list. This allows us to derive another content-based criterion, where
each user is represented by a term vector constructed from the aggregation
of the descriptions of the Twitter user lists to which they belong.
List merged. Finally, to provide term vectors with a larger feature set, we can
represent each user by a vector constructed from the aggregation of the both
names and descriptions of the Twitter user lists to which they have been
assigned.
Note that, for the content-based views, we apply standard log-based TF-IDF
normalisation prior to generating recommendations.
3.2 Network-Based Criteria
We now describe a number of criteria based on network and graph views of Twit-
ter. A motivating factor for these criteria is the use of co-citation information
in bibliometrics research, which has been shown to often be more effective in
revealing the true associations between papers than citations alone [10].
Followed-by profiles. The follower graph is an unweighted directed graph,
where an edge exists from one node to another if one user follows another
user. Reciprocal links exist where a pair of users follow one another. From
this graph, for each user ui we can construct a sparse binary followed-by pro-
file vector v, where an entry vj = 1 if user ui is followed by another user uj ,
or vj = 0 otherwise. A pair of users are deemed to be similar if their vectors
have a high cosine similarity – i.e. they are “co-followed” by the same users.
Retweeted-by profiles. The retweet graph is a weighted directed graph, where
an edge exists from one node to another if one user retweets another user.
From this graph, for each user ui we can construct a sparse real-valued
retweeted-by profile vector v, where an entry vj indicates the number of times
tweets posted by ui were retweeted by another user uj . A pair of users are
deemed to be similar if their vectors have a high cosine similarity – i.e. their
tweets are frequently “co-retweeted” by the same users.
Mentioned-by profiles. The mention graph is a weighted directed graph, where
an edge exists from one node to another if one user mentions another user.
From this graph, for each user ui we can create a sparse real-valued mentioned-
by profile vector v, where an entry vj indicates the number of times the user
ui was mentioned in the tweets posted by another user uj . A pair of users are
deemed to be similar if their vectors have a high cosine similarity – i.e. they
are “co-mentioned” by the same users.
Co-listed information. Our primary motivation in this paper is to identify
user list members relevant to a given news story. It may often be the case that
other news organisations and private individuals will also be simultaneously
curating user lists on the same topic in the wider Twittersphere. Ideally we
would like to be able to “crowdsource” these efforts to support list curation.
Based on existing Twitter user list memberships, we can construct a bipartite
list-user graph, where an edge between a list and a user node indicates that
the list contains the specified user. As an example, Fig. 2 shows a simple
bipartite graph representing three user lists. The users @RickSantorum and
@MittRomney are co-listed twice, as both users are members of the lists
GOP Candidates and GOP. If this co-listing is replicated across the wider
Twitter network, this may be indicative of an affinity between the pair of
users. Using a list-user matrix representation, we can compute the cosine
similarity of users with one another, indicating the similarity of their list
memberships profiles. Users who are more frequently co-listed will be deemed
to be more similar.
GOP
@SarahPalinUSA
@GOPnews
@RickSantorum
@MittRomney
@SenJohnMcCain
@newtgingrich
@RepPaulRyan
Conservatives
@MicheleBachmann
GOP_Candidates
@BuddyRoemer
@RonPaul
@GovGaryJohnson
Fig. 2. Example of a bipartite user-list graph, containing eleven users assigned to three
different user lists.
4 Evaluation
4.1 Datasets
For evaluation purposes, we constructed a collection of Twitter datasets focused
on news surrounding the Republican nomination for the United States presi-
dential election of 2012. Specifically, these datasets focus on ten states where
the votes were held on “Super Tuesday” (March 6, 2012). For each state, our
partners at Storyful manually curated a set of between 20 and 97 seed users. For
each seed user, we gathered a maximum of approximately 300 tweets, friends,
followers, and user list memberships using the Twitter API. For any user list
that we encountered, we also retrieved its associated name and description, if
available. These limits reflect a quantify of data that might realistically be re-
trieved when monitoring multiple news stories in real-time, taking into account
the comparatively strict query rate limits imposed by the Twitter API.
For each dataset, we also generated an expanded set of non-seed users. These
sets were created as follows: we constructed the follower graph for the seed users,
ranked the non-seed users in the graph based on their in-degree, and selected up
to 1,000 of these with the highest in-degree such that their in-degree was ≥ 2.
The rationale here is that these are prominent candidate members for the list in
the Twitter neighbourhood of the story. Data was retrieved for these users using
the same limits as used for the seed set.
This yielded ten datasets for evaluating the proposed curation criteria, con-
taining on average ≈ 831 total users, of which ≈ 5% are annotated as seed
users. In total 1,618,383 tweets from 8,305 unique users were collected. Details
Table 1. Summary of Twitter datasets used in our evaluations, including the number
of annotated seed users and the total number of users. The four rightmost columns
indicate the mean number of tweets, friends, followers, and list memberships per user
in the complete dataset.
Dataset Seed Users Total Users Tweets Friends Followers Listed
Alaska 41 948 185 208 269 89
Georgia 34 966 211 235 295 126
Idaho 20 743 186 264 273 47
Massachusetts 24 821 209 244 293 122
North Dakota 26 363 203 147 192 93
Ohio 97 1051 178 171 207 115
Oklahoma 32 693 205 178 211 109
Tennessee 48 979 199 170 204 112
Vermont 36 864 182 169 190 66
Virginia 46 877 200 160 199 115
of these datasets are listed in Table 1. These datasets are made available online
in pre-processed form5.
4.2 Experimental Setup
To compare the individual criteria introduced in Section 3, we perform multiple
runs of k-fold cross-validation on each of the ten datasets, using the annotated
seed users as a ground truth. For each fold, we hold out a proportion of the seed
set for use as test data, and used the remaining seed users as training data in con-
junction with the centroid-based recommender. The goal of the recommendation
task becomes that of distinguishing the users in the test set from the remaining
non-seed users in the complete dataset, which constitute false positives.
We rank the non-training users using each criterion, and compute precision
and recall scores relative to the test data for the top k ∈ [10, 50] recommen-
dations. This process is repeated for 250 randomised runs, from which mean
precision and recall scores are calculated. Note that, due to the differing number
of seed users in each dataset, the number of folds for a given dataset is selected
from ∈ [2, 5] so as to ensure there is at least ten users in each test set.
Fig. 3 shows an example of a single instance of 3-fold cross-validation on the
subgraph induced by the seed set for the Georgia mentions network. The goal
here is to identify the ten red (dark) nodes representing the set of users which
have been held out as test data, based on the training set of blue (light) users,
from among the larger set of 966 users in the complete dataset.
4.3 Comparison of Criteria
Firstly, to examine the diversity of recommendations produced by the various
criteria, Fig. 4 illustrates the agreement between rankings generated across all
5 http://mlg.ucd.ie/curation
Fig. 3. Example of a single instance of 3-fold cross-validation on the subgraph induced
by the seed set on the Georgia mentions network. The ten red (dark) nodes denote
the users which have been held out as the test set. Note that the additional 934 false
positives in the Georgia data are not shown here.
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Fig. 4. Illustration of rank correlations between rankings generated using different
criteria, averaged across all 10 datasets. A larger, more saturated point indicates a
higher level of correlation.
Table 2. Total percentage of times that each criterion achieved first, second, and third
place in terms of precision, summed across all 10 datasets and each value of k ∈ [10, 50].
Criterion First Second Third
Mentioned-by 28% 8% 14%
Followed-by 24% 10% 12%
Co-listed 12% 18% 8%
List names 12% 14% 6%
Tweets (200) 10% 28% 6%
List merged 6% 10% 18%
Tweets (100) 4% 8% 12%
List descriptions 2% 4% 12%
Tweets (50) 2% 0% 12%
Retweeted-by 0% 0% 0%
Table 3. Total percentage of times that each criterion achieved first, second, and third
place in terms of recall, summed across all 10 datasets and each value of k ∈ [10, 50].
Criterion First Second Third
Mentioned-by 28% 8% 12%
Followed-by 24% 10% 12%
Co-listed 12% 18% 10%
List names 12% 14% 6%
Tweets (200) 10% 28% 6%
List merged 6% 10% 18%
Tweets (100) 4% 8% 12%
List descriptions 2% 4% 12%
Tweets (50) 2% 0% 12%
Retweeted-by 0% 0% 0%
10× 250 runs, in terms of their pairwise Spearman rank correlations. These ag-
gregated correlations indicate that there are a number of distinct signals present
across different views of the same data. As we would expect, the different tweet
profile sets are very highly-correlated. However, the rankings produced by list
content text (i.e. list names and descriptions) are considerably different, and cor-
related far more highly with the corresponding list memberships (i.e. rankings
generated on the co-listed graph). The latter criterion also shares some similarity
with another network view, provided by the followed-by criterion.
To compare the accuracy of the criteria, we rank the performance of each
criterion on each dataset for each value of k in terms of both precision and re-
call measures. Table 2 shows the total percentage of times that each criterion
achieved first, second, and third place in terms of precision, while Table 3 shows
analogous results for recall. The criteria are ranked by the first, then the second,
then the third column. Firstly, we observe that the precision and recall results
are frequently low by the standards of most recommendation tasks. This reflects
the difficulty of the task – Twitter data is inherently noisy [8], and for the pur-
poses of curation, it may sometimes be the case that one user may be substituted
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Fig. 5. Comparison of all individual criteria, for total percentage of top 3 placements,
in terms of precision, across all experiments.
for another in terms of the information that they provide. Nonetheless, in con-
junction with a human curator, the ability to achieve up to ≈ 0.7 recall on a
manually-curated list does suggest that list curation can provide benefit in terms
of supporting the work of online news outlets.
From the results, we see that the criteria derived from the analysis of the user
mentions and followers networks are most successful, followed by the criteria
derived from user list names and membership co-listings. The tweet content-
based measures perform surprisingly poorly, although, as one might expect, the
addition of more tweets does provide additional information and yield better
results. Finally, the retweeted-by criterion does not achieve a top three placement
in any of the 2,500 experiments. The sparsity of the retweet network, based
on the number of retweets in the tweets collected for these datasets, appears
to significantly limit the effectiveness of this criterion. Although ≈ 20% of all
posts collected were retweets, many of these originated from users outside of the
expanded datasets.
Fig. 5 shows the top percentage of times that each criterion achieved a top
three placement across all experiments. It is clear that no individual criterion
performs consistently-well across all ten datasets. In fact, the best performing
criterion (mentioned-by) only achieves a top three placement 50% of the time.
This variation across datasets suggests that no single criterion or view alone is
sufficient to support list curation. For instance, the tweet profile approach is
successful on the Alaska and Georgia datasets, yet is the least accurate criterion
on a number datasets (e.g. Ohio, Virginia – see Figures 6 and 7). Similarly,
co-listed information proves informative on the Idaho and Ohio datasets, yet
achieves a precision of < 0.10 ∀k in the case of North Dakota.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of precision scores for top k ∈ [10, 50] recommendations.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of recall scores for top k ∈ [10, 50] recommendations.
To investigate the quality of information provided by individual views, rela-
tive to the annotated seed set, we consider the cohesion of that set of users for
each criterion as follows. For a given criterion, we compute the mean pairwise
similarity between users in the seed set – since we make use of cosine similarity in
all cases, this value has the range ∈ [0, 1]. We then compute the mean expected
similarity for a set of users of that size as follows: we re-label the user identifiers
in the full dataset, and compute the mean pairwise similarity the new seed set
users. This process is repeated over a large number of randomised runs, yield-
ing an approximation of the expected value. We then employ the widely-used
adjustment technique introduced by Hubert & Arabie [5] to correct for chance
agreement:
CorrectedCohesion =
Cohesion− ExpectedCohesion
1− ExpectedCohesion
Figures 8 and 9 respectively show a plot of corrected cohesion, as calculated
above, against precision for the top k = 50 recommendations on all datasets.
As one might expect, we see a strong correlation between the cohesiveness of
the seed set in a given view, and the quality of recommendations produced on
that view. For instance, in the case of Virginia in Fig. 8, we see that the mean
similarity between seed users in terms of their Tweet profiles is little different
than if we had selected a pair of users at random from the overall datasets –
naturally, our ability to identify relevant users based on their Tweet profiles
alone is strictly limited here. Similarly, in Fig. 9 we see that list memberships do
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Fig. 8. Plot of corrected seed cohesion versus precision for ten datasets for top k = 50
recommendations based on the tweet profile (200) criterion.
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Fig. 9. Plot of corrected seed cohesion versus precision for ten datasets for top k = 50
recommendations based on the co-listed criterion.
not effectively distinguish seed from non-seed users in the case of North Dakota.
Similar trends are evident in the case of the other criteria, for both precision
and recall.
4.4 Aggregating Multiple Criteria
As discussed previously, the various criteria presented here can potentially pro-
duce rankings of users that can differ considerably, and the effectiveness of these
criteria can vary significantly from one Twitter dataset to another. To resolve
this issue and to harness the diversity of views of Twitter views available (as
indicated by Fig. 4), we suggest the combination of rankings generated using
both network and content-based techniques. To actually combine the rankings,
we use SVD-based aggregation, which has previously been shown to be effective
for combining recommendations in other contexts [11]. Specifically, we aggregate
the top five performing criteria from Section 4.4. It is clear from the pairwise cor-
relations in Fig. 4 that these represent a diverse set of network and content-based
criteria:
– Network criteria: Followed-by, mentioned-by, co-listed.
– Content criteria: Tweets (200), list names.
To compare the performance of SVD aggregation relative to the individual
criteria, we repeat the cross-validation experiments, comparing SVD against the
top five individual criteria used in the aggregation process. We then re-rank these
Table 4. Comparison of performance of SVD aggregation versus top five individual
criteria, in terms of top 3 precision placements, across all experiments.
Criterion First Second Third
SVD 48% 28% 16%
Followed-by 20% 8% 14%
Tweets (200) 12% 2% 26%
Co-listed 10% 12% 20%
List names 6% 22% 6%
Mentioned-by 4% 28% 18%
Table 5. Comparison of performance of SVD aggregation versus top five individual
criteria, in terms of top 3 recall placements, across all experiments.
Criterion First Second Third
SVD 46% 30% 16%
Followed-by 22% 6% 14%
Tweets (200) 12% 2% 26%
Co-listed 10% 12% 22%
List names 6% 22% 4%
Mentioned-by 4% 28% 18%
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Fig. 10. Comparison of SVD aggregation versus individual criteria, for total percentage
of top 3 placements, in terms of precision, across all experiments.
alternative approaches based on their precision and recall, again computed as
described in Section 4.2.
Table 4 shows the the percentage of times that each approach achieved first,
second, and third place, in terms of precision, as computed across all 10 datasets
and each of the five values of k that we examined (ranked by first column,
then second, then third). We observed that SVD-based aggregation consistently
out-performed the other techniques, achieving first place in almost half of the
experiments, and finishing in the top three in 92% of the experiments. In con-
trast, from Fig. 10 we see that the most competitive individual criterion on this
ordering (mentioned-by) finished in the top three during only 50% of the ex-
periments. Again content-based techniques fare relatively poorly. We see similar
performance in terms of recall, as evidenced by the ordering of approaches in
Table 5.
5 Conclusions
The problem of content curation in social media networks is becoming increas-
ingly important, particularly in the context of news curation for media outlets.
In the case of Twitter, curating a list of authoritative users tweeting about a
given news story provides a means of monitoring discussions around that story.
However, currently this is a time-consuming manual task. Here we presented a
range of criteria for building topical user lists, based on an initial seed set. By
analysing the cohesion of the training data across different views of the same
datasets, we demonstrated the strengths and weaknesses of these recommenda-
tion criteria, in the context of a limited availability of Twitter data. To overcome
the weaknesses, we proposed the use of SVD rank aggregation. Experiments on
a range of Twitter datasets relating to US politics demonstrated that this aggre-
gation process yields more robust recommendations, succeeding in cases where
individual content- or network-based criteria perform poorly.
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